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Stardate 9901.1 USS Titan NCC-65265
AGMDave says: <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XOspencer says: ::steps out of her office and moves to the TL ::stepping inside:: Aloud: Main Deck ::as the whirl of the TL sounds her immediate arrival she steps out wondering what is in store for them all this new year::
FCO_Charn says: ::on bridge at TAC station::
CO-Sulla says: ::sitting in center seat, waiting to get underway::
OPS_TEAS says: ::at his OPS station::
ceoGabel says: ::steps out of his quarters and heads to the TL::
CSO_FAST says: ::walking around deck 4
EO_Shevat says: ::In ME going over some reports
CNSFletch says: in the CNS's office
XOspencer says: ::makes her way to her seat nodding at the Captain she smiles:: CO: Captain....
SO_Loren says: ::at science station, checking instruments::
ceoGabel says: ::thinks, back on the ship and back to work::
CO-Sulla says: *All* All hands report to maneuvering stations in preparation for departure
ceoGabel says: ::enters the TL::
CO-Sulla says: ::smiles back at XO:: Number One
FCO_Charn says: ::running level 3 systems diagnostics::
ceoGabel says: ::enters ME::
CSO_FAST says: ::picks head up at COM announcement::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Greetings
OPS_TEAS says: ::making sure all system are go::
XOspencer says: ::stands and looks to the rear making sure all are ready, smiling back at her CO::
CIVJappic says: ::Steps out of quarters and heads towards the main bridge for FCO duties::
ceoGabel says: EO: same to you.
FCO_Charn says: ::nods at Jappic:: CIV: I take it is the first time you'll take the ship off a station?
CSO_FAST says: ::walks to the nearest turbolift.::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Don't you feel invigorated being back on the ship?
XOspencer says: CO: Orders to OPS to have us clear dock?
CIVJappic says: FCO: Yes Jadis it is.
ceoGabel says: EO: a bit already I miss Japan
CSO_FAST says: ::enters lift:: turbo: deck 1.
OPS_TEAS says: XO: I sir
CO-Sulla says: XO: Yes... take charge of the evolution, XO
CNSFletch says: : reviews the mental reports:
SO_Loren says: CSO: Science is 100% at ready.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Japan?
FCO_Charn says: CIV: But you know the procedures, Mr. Jappic. You'll do fine
OPS_TEAS says: ::begins to clear us of the Dock::
ceoGabel says: EO: that is where I spent my break
CSO_FAST says: ::enters bridge hoping nobody will notice the new scar running down her face.::
XOspencer says: ::nods at Sulla:: OPS: Clear us from 360 FCO: Are we ready?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Ah, doing what?
SO_Loren says: ::reviews library material on Viturn system diplomatic situation.::
CIVJappic says: XO: We're ready ma'am.
CSO_FAST says: SO: good Loren. I see you have been busy.
OPS_TEAS says: XO: Ready
ceoGabel says: EO: visiting, and working
CNSFletch says: *EO*report to my office , please
CO-Sulla says: ::watches to see how the XO handles taking the ship out::
EO_Shevat says: *CNS*: Aye
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Sir I must leave
XOspencer says: ::nods at Jappic:: CIV: Thank you Mr.
ceoGabel says: EO: your are excused
EO_Shevat says: ::leaves ME and heads to TL::
FCO_Charn says: XO: All weapons systems and shields are operational at 100%
XOspencer says: ::looks at OPS:: OPS: Will you please COM the station and see.... if maybe they are ready?
EO_Shevat says: ::Exits TL and heads for CNS's office::
OPS_TEAS says: COM: SB 360: We are ready to depart
XOspencer says: FCO: Thank you.. ready thrusters after ops has given us the go ahead
ceoGabel says: ::looks over the logs from the last couple of weeks::
SB360 says: COMM: Titan, you are clear for departure.
EO_Shevat says: ::Thinks why would the CNS want me?::
CSO_FAST says: ::looks over at SO. thinks to self. I wonder what he did over leave?::
XOspencer says: ::looks back to TAC:: Are we all ready ?
OPS_TEAS says: XO: we are clear to leave
FCO_Charn says: ::nods at XO:: CIV: You heard the XO?
EO_Shevat ::Rings doorbell on CNS's office:: (Doorbell.wav)
SO_Loren says: CSO: How is your marriage?
XOspencer says: ::hears the COM:: Aloud: Lets get those clamps released.. FCO: Take us out
CIVJappic says: XO: Releasing docking clamps.
EO_Shevat (Doorbell.wav)
CNSFletch says: :enter:
CSO_FAST says: ::looks up starfield. SO: what?
EO_Shevat says: ::Doors slide open and Shevat walks in::
CIVJappic says: XO: Preparing to go to 1/4 impulse engines.
SO_Loren says: CSO: I believe you were married?
FCO_Charn says: ::monitors the CIV closely from her console, Mr. Jappic is doing fine::
XOspencer says: ::nods at FCO:: FCO: half impulse till we clear and warp 5 to the coordinates already assigned
EO_Shevat says: CNS: You wished to see me?
CSO_FAST says: ::smiles::SO: oh. ya I was. it's fine. actually pretty nice. allot of surprises though.
CNSFletch says: EO: Last time we talked you ask me to check your records:
SO_Loren says: CSO: You look like marriage agrees with you.
CIVJappic says: XO: Putting in coordinates for our destination.
EO_Shevat says: CNS: Yes I remember, did you find anything?
XOspencer says: ::smiles at FCO:: Go Mr. Jappic.. keep it clean we do not need to rock the station
CO-Sulla says: ::gets out PADD to review a few notes on the upcoming mission::
CSO_FAST says: SO: ya. the idea of having a family is nice. even if we were pushed into it by an ancient agreement.
CNSFletch says: EO: no just OK service records
CIVJappic says: XO: We will be clear for warp in approx. 5 minutes.
XOspencer says: ::watches the crew make a fine departure and sits down:: CSO: Report
EO_Shevat says: CNS: Is that all?
CSO_FAST says: XO: all science stations are at 100% and ready.
XOspencer says: ::looks up at Jappic:: FCO: Fine.. Mr.. keep us up-dated
CIVJappic says: XO: Preparing to go to warp.
CNSFletch says: EO:yes , unless you have something to talk about?:
ceoGabel says: EO: I require your presence in Main Engineering
EO_Shevat says: CNS: Well I guess not
XOspencer says: FCO: warp us away...
CIVJappic says: XO: Warp 5 engaged.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO*: Aye sir
CNSFletch says: EO: your excused;
XOspencer says: ::looks back at fast :; CSO: Fine Fast.. keep an eye out.. Thank you
EO_Shevat says: ::Leaves CNS's office and eventually enters ME::
CSO_FAST says: XO: yes sir.
FCO_Charn says: ::running tactical scans, and keeps monitoring Mr. Jappic's doings at FC::
CSO_FAST says: ::smiles::
XOspencer says: ::feels the warp of the ship give way, so glad to be back aboard::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Sir you wanted to see me?
CO-Sulla says: XO; I will be in my RR... good job, XO
ceoGabel says: EO: I need you to run a test on the main deflector dish
CIVJappic says: XO: We're on our way ma'am.
CO-Sulla says: :;gets up and goes into RR::
CNSFletch says: ::wonders what could possibly go wrong on this mission::
XOspencer says: ::looks at the Captain:: CO: of course sir.. learned it from the best
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Aye sir what type of test?
ceoGabel says: EO: along with a level 3 diagnostic on it as well
CO-Sulla says: ::smiles at XO as he goes through the door::
ceoGabel says: EO: The test is a tetrion scan
FCO_Charn says: ::notices a lot of smiling between the CO and the XO and raises an eyebrow::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: In depth?
CO-Sulla says: ::sits at desk and calls up the personnel records on his viewer::
SO_Loren says: ::sets translation algorithms for Viturnian language translation.::XOspencer says: ::moves to Jadis:: Jadis: so Miss.. how was your holiday? ::keeps an eye on the crew::
ceoGabel says: EO: just a surface scan
CSO_FAST says: SO:: So Loren how was your leave::looks up and smiles at SO then back at her board::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: What am I looking for?
CIVJappic says: ::Is flying the ship with caution::
ceoGabel says: EO: just a spot check
FCO_Charn says: XO: ::smiles:: It was... hectic. But I enjoyed it. I must tell you about my visit to Bajor though... it was something different.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Aye sir
XOspencer says: Jadis: Lets get together tonight.. ::weak smile:: I do think we need to talk..
FCO_Charn says: ::keeps an eye on her console and on Jappic::
ceoGabel says: EO: record every piece of data you get
CO-Sulla says: XO* Could you come in here and bring the CSO with you?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Aye sir ::heads over to MDD console::
SO_Loren says: CSO: Very enjoyable. It was good to get back to our farm. Things are going quite well there. I am gratified that my absence has not been keenly felt. And yours?
ceoGabel says: EO: In depth
FCO_Charn says: XO: I tend to think so... you look like in need of a chat.
CSO_FAST says: SO: good to hear
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Aye sir
XOspencer says: *CO* Yes sir. CSO: Will you join me in the Captains ready room Jadis: You have the bridge
FCO_Charn says: XO: Yes, sir
CSO_FAST says: ::looks up:: XO: yes sir.
XOspencer says: :::moves to the Captains door waiting outside for Fast::
CSO_FAST says: ::gets up and follows XO.
FCO_Charn says: ::leaves the TAC console to the replacement officer and sits in the BIG chair::
EO_Shevat says: ::Proceeds in commencing the tetrion scan::
SO_Loren says: ::moves to main science station::
XOspencer says: ::motions for her to enter::
CSO_FAST says: ::at door:
CIVJappic says: ::Assumes full control of FCO::
CSO_FAST says: ::enters::
CO-Sulla says: CSO: Please be seated.
ceoGabel says: ::Begins to run a level 3 diagnostic on the holographic control relays::
CO-Sulla says: XO: Please remain, for a moment
CSO_FAST says: ::sits down. weird feeling goes through her body.::
EO_Shevat says: Computer: Computer, store every piece of data in file Shevat1
XOspencer says: ::Looks at the Captain and moves to a seat next to Lt. fast::
CIVJappic says: ::Monitors the controls::
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: A few levels down, and unknown to the crew, an animal gets loose from its cage.
CO-Sulla says: CSO: I wish to discuss your performance as CSO since I have assumed command of the Titan...
FCO_Charn says: ::stands and walks round the bridge, stops at FCO::
XOspencer says: ::looks at the Captain and back at Fast::
CSO_FAST says: ::face is stone dead looks at captain and raises eyebrow.::CO: yes sir.
CIVJappic says: ::Continues to do his job accurately and attentively.
CO-Sulla says: CSO: I hope that you will listen carefully to what I have to say in the hopes that we can work together to improve your performance... since I am not especially pleased with the way things have gone to date
FCO_Charn says: ::smiles at seeing Jappic's dedication and moves over to OPS::
ceoGabel says: ::finding no problem with the holographic control relays, he moves on to the control system relays::
OPS_TEAS says: ::making sure systems run at 100%
CO-Sulla says: CSO: Is that clear?
CSO_FAST says: CO:: yes sir
XOspencer says: ::feels herself thinking that it could be..and has been, her in the same situation with the Captain::
CO-Sulla says: CSO: Good ::smiles::
FCO_Charn says: OPS: Anything to report, Mr. Teasley?
OPS_TEAS says: FCO: No sir
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Sir scan complete data stored in file Shevat1 for any reference. I will now commence in a level 3 diagnostic.
XOspencer says: ::wants to give Fast a reassuring smile but does not think the Captain would approve::
ceoGabel says: *EO* good
CO-Sulla says: CSO: The major problem with your performance has been a decided lack of initiative on your part... you often need to be reminded or prodded to do things that you should think of yourself... do you understand what I mean by that?
CSO_FAST says: ::swallows thinking to self. good not what I expected...so far::
FCO_Charn says: ::nods:: OPS: All right. ::feels uneasy somehow::
EO_Shevat says: ::Begins level 3 diagnostic on the MDD::
XOspencer says: ::hopes she is listening very carefully to what the Captain is saying.. looks to Sulla::
CSO_FAST says: CO:: I think so sir.
CNSFletch says: :still going over reports:
CSO_FAST says: CO:: your saying that I am slaking off and I need to be reminded of things I should know how to do. right?
FCO_Charn says: ::time to go to Science Station::
ceoGabel says: ::diagnostic complete and outcome recorded
CIVJappic says: ::Continues his task::
CO-Sulla says: ::is watching the CSO carefully to assess her understanding and state of mind:: CSO: Good... if you need some suggestions as to the types of things that need to be attended to you should discuss it with the XO or myself, later. But in simple terms you need to anticipate what I need to know about the things we might encounter and...
ceoGabel says: ::reviews the data that the EO gathered::
CO-Sulla says: CSO: Try to answer my questions before I ask them.
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: The escaping animal gets out of it's home and into the corridors. Because of its small size, the internal sensors pay it no heed.
XOspencer says: ::sees she understands so far. She looks away at the stars through the viewer for an instant..and back at the Captain::
CO-Sulla says: CSO; understood?
CSO_FAST says: CO: yes sir.
FCO_Charn says: SO: How is this going, Mr. Loren?
XOspencer says: ::looks to Fast hoping she does::
CO-Sulla says: CSO: Good :;smiles again::
CNSFletch says: *OPS* I need you for evaluation in my office later
CSO_FAST says: ::why is everyone smiling today?::
XOspencer says: :;smiles at the girl looking so serious next to her::
EO_Shevat says: <Computer> Diagnostic complete. Do you wish to record the outcome?
OPS_TEAS says: *CNS*: All right sir
ceoGabel says: *EO* is the diagnostic complete
SO_Loren says: FCO: Fine. Science is 100% in readiness. I am reviewing the library material on the Viturnian diplomatic situation. I have readied our translation algorithms for Viturnian translation.
EO_Shevat says: Computer: Yes, store in Shevat1
EO_Shevat says: *CEO*: Yes sir diagnostic complete
FCO_Charn says: SO: Good job, Lt. What are your personal views on this matter?
CSO_FAST thinks: ::do they know... no. they can't. can they?:::
EO_Shevat says: <Computer>: Stored
ceoGabel says: *EO* return to ME
CO-Sulla says: CSO: next... there are some concerns about you being distracted or distracting others from their duties... allowing animals on the bridge, playing with the view screen controls. These are little things, but they can turn into big problems at the wrong time.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* Aye sir
EO_Shevat says: ::Heads to ME::
CNSFletch says: *OPS* report to me in fifteen minutes agreed
SO_Loren says: FCO: I am hopeful our mission will be successful. I am open to suggestions as to how I may assist in that goal.
OPS_TEAS says: *CNS* Agreed
OPS_TEAS says: FCO: Permission to leave the bridge
CIVJappic says: ::Wonders why Nova is in the captain's ready room but continues on the navigational controls::
CSO_FAST says: CO:: yes sir. I can explain the view screen.
XOspencer says: ::sits back in her chair listening to the Captain::
CSO_FAST says: CO: if you want?
CO-Sulla says: CSO; Indeed? And your explanation is.... ?
EO_Shevat says: ::enters ME::
ceoGabel says: EO: run a level 3 diagnostic on the navigation systems and record the data
SO_Loren says: FCO: Viturnian's seem agreeable psychologically. However, our knowledge of them is incomplete for substantial analysis.
FCO_Charn says: SO: Your job is always good, and so far I think everything will run along smoothly. But if something happens, well... we will always find a way together.
OPS_TEAS says: FCO: Permission to leave the bridge
XOspencer says: ::waits to hear the girl’s reason for tampering with the viewer::
FCO_Charn says: OPS: Where to, Ens?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Aye sir
SO_Loren says: FCO: Yes, the Titan has an outstanding crew.
CSO_FAST says: CO: It was part of a scan involving the freighter. on my screen it would have shown up dull and unreadable
CNSFletch says: ::senses the strange behavior of the CSO:
FCO_Charn says: ::nods at SO and represses a smile::
OPS_TEAS says: FCO: To CNS Fletch sir, I have to give him something
CSO_FAST says: CO: so I used the main view screen thinking that no one would mine.
FCO_Charn says: OPS: Go ahead, Ens. Teasley. But call Ens. Carl to take your post at OPS before you leave. Your station cannot be left unattended.
ceoGabel says: ::looks over the data that he and the EO gathered and began to compile them into a report that he is creating on every system in the ship::
OPS_TEAS says: FCO: Right
EO_Shevat says: ::moves over to console:: Computer: Run a level 3 diagnostic on the navigation systems and record the data in Shevat1
CSO_FAST says: CO: but then I noticed that you and the XO were, in fact minding and realized that I probably should have asked you first.
CO-Sulla says: CSO: I did not see it that way... nor did you indicate at the time why you were doing it or ask permission to change the viewer settings. In the future, please check with me about adjusting the viewer, if you would. it can be disruptive if we aren't prepared for it.
FCO_Charn says: ::nods at OPS::
XOspencer says: ::looks to Sulla:: CO Did you know the console screens were UN-readable? I will have the CEO on that right away sir,
OPS_TEAS says: *Ensign Carl*: come to the bridge
CO-Sulla says: XO; Have it checked out, please.
FCO_Charn says: <Carl> *OPS* I'm on my way, sir ::runs to nearest TL::
XOspencer says: ::nods at him making a note in the padd she has been holding::
CSO_FAST says: XO: no sir actually they show up dull on 3 kind of scans only.
EO_Shevat says: <Computer> Diagnostic complete. Do you wish to record the outcome?
OPS_TEAS says: ::get into the TL:: Deck 4
EO_Shevat says: Computer: Yes, store in Shevat1
SO_Loren says: ::reviews the petition of Viturn for entry into the Federation.::
ceoGabel says: *FCO* Your station may be a bit sluggish for the next 5 minutes, I am running a diagnostic on your system
CSO_FAST says: XO: they really do not need to be bothered with.
EO_Shevat says: <Computer>: Stored
XOspencer says: ::looks at Fast;: CSO: well we will try and remedy that for you
CNSFletch says: ::feels overwhelmed with confusion::
FCO_Charn says: <Carl> TL: Bridge
CIVJappic says: *CEO* All right.
CSO_FAST says: XO: yes sir.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Sir I have completed the diagnostic
CO-Sulla says: CSO: Well, we can discuss that with the CEO and make some adjustments... it sounds like something that you and the appropriate personnel should attend to while we are on our war to Viturna, CSO.
XOspencer says: ::nods at her and looks at the Captain::
OPS_TEAS says: ::arrives on deck 4, walks towards CNS office::
ceoGabel says: *EO* begin on the replicator units
FCO_Charn says: <Carl> ::exits TL and sits at OPS console, runs a quick diagnostic on systems, everything is working fine::
ceoGabel says: *CIV* what happened to the FCO?
CSO_FAST says: CO: yes sir.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO*: Level 3?
OPS_TEAS says: ::rings doorbell at CNS's Office::
ceoGabel says: *EO* yes
CNSFletch says: OPS:enter
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* Aye sir
OPS_TEAS says: ::walks in::
CIVJappic says: *CEO* She has the bridge, I am manning the flight controls:
EO_Shevat says: ::moves over to console:: Computer: Run a level 3 diagnostic on the navigation systems and record the data in Shevat1
ceoGabel says: ::begins to run the diagnostic on the flight operation systems
FCO_Charn says: CIV: ETA to our destination? ::wonders what is keeping the CO, XO and CSO so long in the RR::
XOspencer says: ::watches as the Captain thinks about what he is going to say next::
ceoGabel says: *CIV* okay
OPS_TEAS says: CNS: Here is what you wanted CNS.
CNSFletch says: OPS: thank
CIVJappic says: FCO: We are closing in on the planet.
OPS_TEAS says: ::walks out of room for the nearest TL::
FCO_Charn says: CIV: How long will it take, Mr. Jappic?
SO_Loren says: ::scanning planet and recording scans::
CSO_FAST thinks: ::hopes he won't bring up any personal matters. or even the scar.::
OPS_TEAS says: ::walks into TL:: Bridge
CO-Sulla says: CSO: My last concern is you personal behavior... while I recognize that your cultural background is not standard human, you need to keep in mind that many of the crew are from that background... you need to make an effort to at least appear a bit more friendly... perhaps you should meet with the CNS about this.
ceoGabel says: *CIV* Test complete your systems should be working up to speed
CSO_FAST says: CO: sir. I don't understand?
OPS_TEAS says: ::arrives at bridge, door opens:: Carl: You can go now
ceoGabel says: Computer: compile the Flight Control System's data
XOspencer says: ::sits up and looks at Fast.. hoping she will at least try to understand the Captain is wanting what is best for everyone::
ceoGabel says: <computer> Filed
FCO_Charn says: <Carl> OPS: Aye, sir ::stands and heads to the TL::
CIVJappic says: *CEO* Thank you. FCO: Sorry wrong planet, continuing towards the Viturna system. We should be there in 3 weeks.
CO-Sulla says: CSO: You constant adversarial posturing is beginning to grate on my nerves... you ask inappropriate questions at inappropriate times, the growling, the implied threats in your posture and speech... do you understand?
FCO_Charn says: CIV: All right.
OPS_TEAS says: ::runs some things, making sure everything is running 100%::
ceoGabel says: *EO* Progress report
XOspencer says: ::wonders how she would do in this situation::
EO_Shevat says: *CEO*: 79% complete
CIVJappic says: ::Runs a quick diagnostic on the Flight Control systems.
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: The small animal manages to avoid crewmembers and wanders down to the engineering deck.
CSO_FAST says: CO: yes sir. I am sorry. I had not notice that is the way I stand or act. it's only.. what's the word?
CSO_FAST says: CO:: automatic.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO*: A few glitches found in the Doctor's quarters, but repaired.
FCO_Charn says: ::goes back to the big chair and takes a padd::
CO-Sulla says: CSO; it seems natural to you, but is not natural to many others... you need to remember this.
XOspencer says: ::thinks intolerance to other people is the word::
ceoGabel says: *EO* remember to mention them in your data file
SO_Loren says: ::continuing routine scan of the area, making sure there are no threats to the Titan.::
CNSFletch says: *OPS* when you are at my session you wait until you're excused, agreed
CSO_FAST says: CO:: yes sir, I will.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* Yes I am having the computer store everything to Shevat1
OPS_TEAS says: *CNS* Sure, first time mistake
XOspencer says: ::sees that Fast's reaction is real, and can tell she wants to try::
CO-Sulla says: CSO; You must be more tolerant... SF prides itself on its tolerance and embraces diversity, you just need to make a stronger effort in that regard.
FCO_Charn says: ::feels restless, goes over to TAC console and checks the scans besides the officer on duty... a quick glance from him telling her that the intrusion is not welcomed::
CIVJappic says: ::Continues navigating while diagnostic reports come in::
XOspencer says: ::looks to Fast:: CSO: We are here to be a team.. if you need help or assistance you need only ask Me.. I will be glad to provide it myself.. ::smiles at her::
ceoGabel says: *EO* Completed?
CNSFletch says: *OPS*: I'll let it pass
EO_Shevat says: <Computer> Diagnostic complete. Stored in Shevat1.
CSO_FAST thinks: ::thinks of how I can make a bigger effort when I’m already giving it all I have. and more considering.....
SO_Loren says: @<Ens. Daneman> Sir,
EO_Shevat says: *CEO*: Aye sir it is complete
CO-Sulla says: CSO; overall, you have the potential to be a top-flight CSO... but unless you can adjust your behavior and improve your performance I will be forced to replace you. I do NOT want to do this... do I make myself clear?
OPS_TEAS says: *CNS* OK, I'll make sure it won't happen again.
CSO_FAST says: ::gives a polite but obviously fake smile::XO: yes sir.
CNSFletch says: *OPS* thank
ceoGabel says: *EO* report back to ME
CSO_FAST says: CO: yes sir.
SO_Loren says: *<Ens. Daneman>* SO: Sir, I have encountered a small animal in the corridor. I will try to capture it.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO*: Aye sir
EO_Shevat says: ::heads to ME::
FCO_Charn says: ::goes back to her seat, decides to pull everything she needs from the Captain's chair::
CSO_FAST thinks: ::how do I get myself into these messes?::
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: The animal eludes ENS Daneman by changing color and scurrying off.
SO_Loren says: <Ens. Daneman> Steve, help me catch that little rodent!
XOspencer says: ::notices the fake smile and frowns inwardly...this is not going to make matters better::
CO-Sulla says: CSO; very good. Please be aware that I and the XO will be watching you closely. Also be aware that we will do what we can to help you improve. Feel free to approach either of us if you have problems or questions. I will also be talking to the CNS, setting up a series of appointments for you with him so that...
SO_Loren says: ::Ens. Daneman and Yodoj chase the animal down the corridor::
CSO_FAST says: ::frowns and looks down . noticing that her smile was rejected::
CO-Sulla says: he might help you polish your social skills.
EO_Shevat says: ::Enters ME:: CEO: Sir is there anything else?
CNSFletch says: :exits office and heads for TL:
CSO_FAST says: CO: yes sir.::
XOspencer says: ::looks toward the captain::
ceoGabel says: EO: Report on the deflector dish!
SO_Loren says: ::Ens. Daneman corners the animal, but it eludes his capture::
CNSFletch says: TL:bridge
CO-Sulla says: CSO; Very good... if you have no questions at this time, you are dismissed.
CSO_FAST says: CO: yes sir.
XOspencer says: ::moves in her chair waiting to be dismissed as well.. hoping she is::
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: The small animal darts around a corner and disappears.
CO-Sulla says: ::makes some notes on Fast's personnel record::
CSO_FAST says: ::stands up. sways a little, noticing she stood up to fast and leaves::
CIVJappic says: ::Notices the angry and disturbed look on the CSO's face as she leaves the captain's ready room::
ceoGabel says: EO: report
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I detected nothing unusual
XOspencer says: ::turns and watches her leave the room, waits for the Captain to speak::
SO_Loren says: <Ens. Daneman>: Steve, get Diane to bring a net. We're not going to catch that critter with our bare hands!
CSO_FAST says: ::frowns deeply and walks to science counsel.
ceoGabel says: EO: run a level 3 diagnostic on the computer core
FCO_Charn says: ::leans back in the big chair, no wonder the CO likes it... sees Nova walking to her station looking not very happy::
OPS_TEAS says: ::taps his console::
CO-Sulla says: XO: please get together with the CNS and set up some sessions between him and Fast. I want you to monitor her attendance and make sure she puts some effort into it. Have the CNS report any problems both to you and directly to me
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Aye sir I will
SO_Loren says: ::vacates main science station::nods at CSO::
EO_Shevat says: ::moves over to console and commences core diagnostic::
XOspencer says: ::sigh:: CO: I do not know sir.. my feelings are mixed on this one. Do you think she would even like to try? I will make the arrangements with our CNS
CNSFletch says: :exits TL , ENTERS bridge
CSO_FAST says: ::grabs a hair bow from wrist and ties hair back in a old hobby.:: SO; thank you Loren.
ceoGabel says: <computer> Level 3 diagnostic on the shield generators
FCO_Charn says: ::stands to greet the CNS:: CNS: Good to see you, Fletcher.
ceoGabel says: <Computer> under way
CO-Sulla says: XO: If she does not make an effort, I will replace her. I cannot put up with much more of this behavior... please make sure both she and the CNS understand this.
SO_Loren says: ::Ens. Daneman and Yodoj continue chasing the animal. Diane brings a net and joins the chase.::
CSO_FAST says: ::plops down and sighs again. brings up some old reports.::
XOspencer says: :;nods at him ;: CO: Yes sir Captain
CO-Sulla says: XO; That is all, Number One--unless you have some questions?
CNSFletch says: FCO: hello Lt.:
XOspencer says: ::moves to stand:: CO: no Sir not at all
FCO_Charn says: ::nods at the CNS::
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: The animal gets up onto its hind legs and runs even faster. It changes color to blend in with the carpet, as the crewmen run right by it.
XOspencer says: ::moves to his office doors and waits a second for the swish..moving out::
OPS_TEAS says: ::Leans back in his chair::
CO-Sulla says: XO; very well... ::sighs:: I did not want to do this... but...
CNSFletch says: :: heads for CNS's chair on bridge::
CO-Sulla says: ::stands and heads for the bridge::
XOspencer says: ::hears the captain speak as the door closes.. wishing she had waited one more second to leave::
XOspencer says: Jadis: Report please
ceoGabel says: <Computer> CEO: shield generator 4 is experiencing a minor system performance drop
FCO_Charn says: ::resumes her seat:: CNS: I believe I need to send you yet my psychological profile...
FCO_Charn says: XO: ::stands:: Everything is functioning at good condition, sir.
EO_Shevat says: <Computer> Diagnostic complete. Stored in Shevat1.
CIVJappic says: ::Gives a little room for the real FCO::
XOspencer says: Charn: Good then ::sees the Counselor:: CNS: Do you have a moment?
CO-Sulla says: :;enters bridge.. notices the FCO looks REALLY comfy sitting in the center seat::
ceoGabel says: ::walks to the console and transfers repair crews to the generator::
CNSFletch says: XO: yes sir
FCO_Charn says: XO: I'll resume my post at TAC, sir. ::walks over to it::
XOspencer says: ALL: Captain on deck
CSO_FAST says: ::looks at alpha and gamma shit reports. mind wanders to family maters. about her twins::
ceoGabel says: *EO* report!
XOspencer says: ::motions for the CNS to join her as she moves to a TL:: CO: Excuse me sir for a moment
CO-Sulla says: ::moves to center seat and sits down:: *All* report...
OPS_TEAS says: ::looks toward the RR, and Get back up into the chair::
CO-Sulla says: XO; ?
OPS_TEAS says: CO: All systems are normal sir
CNSFletch says: :: stands to greet captain:
FCO_Charn says: CO: Tactical systems normal and ready, sir.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO*: Nothing unusual just as always data has been stored carefully to Shevat1.
XOspencer says: CO: I am taking the CNS to my office..unless you need me sir
CIVJappic says: ::Stands::
CO-Sulla says: XO: carry on
SO_Loren says: <Ens. Daneman> Steve, Diane, I think we lost it. Can we get it on a scanner somehow?
CIVJappic says: ::Sits back down.
ceoGabel says: *EO* report back to ME
EO_Shevat says: *CEO*: Aye sir returning
CNSFletch says: :: follows XO::
XOspencer says: ::moves into the TL and holds the door for him:: CNS: This way.. please
EO_Shevat says: ::Enters ME::
CSO_FAST says: ::does some work. fills out reports and sends them to the xo.::
SO_Loren says: *<Ens. Daneman>* SO: Can you modify a scanner so we can pick up the animal that's loose?
CNSFletch says: :: enters TL:
FCO_Charn says: *CEO*: I am noticing a power fluctuations, our shields had dropped, what's going on, Lt?
CIVJappic says: ::Continues to navigate the ship::
ceoGabel says: EO: sit down relax and review your data
CO-Sulla says: ::notes reports from the various departments: *All* very well.
XOspencer says: ::looks at him in the TL :: TL: Deck two
FCO_Charn says: ::notices other readings from the TAC console::
XOspencer says: ::motions him out and down the hall to her office..thinking how quiet he is::
CNSFletch says: ::exits the TL:
SO_Loren says: *Ens. Daneman*: I will try. ::works on modifying scanner::
CNSFletch says: XO: you wanted to talk to me
ceoGabel says: FCO: just repairing a malfunction in the 4th shield generator
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Aye sir although I could do more
XOspencer says: CNS: yes.. let's wait till we get in my office
FCO_Charn says: *CEO* Please keep bridge crew posted of incidents like this, Lt.
CSO_FAST says: SO: for what reason are you modifying the scanners?
ceoGabel says: *FCO* aye
FCO_Charn says: CO: We have a faint comm signal, sir, I am trying to locate its origin.
OPS_TEAS says: CO: Sir, I am picking up a faint Comm.
SO_Loren says: CSO: I am modifying an internal scanner so crewmembers can pick up the animal that is loose.
ceoGabel says: *FCO* it is very minor and should not effect the shields
CNSFletch says: ::walks down the hall with the XO:
XOspencer says: ::moves in and takes a seat at a large table.. motioning for him to sit as well: CNS: Well I need you assistance with a crew member please.
CO-Sulla says: OPS: Can you put it through?
EO_Shevat says: ::Sits down and reviews data::
CSO_FAST says: SO: has this been reported to the Captain?
FCO_Charn says: *CEO* In any way, Lt, we need to be aware of that kind of events.
OPS_TEAS says: CO: It is pretty weak sir
SO_Loren says: CSO: I will do so now. He was otherwise occupied.
CSO_FAST says: SO: I will
CO-Sulla says: OPS: Well, do what you can to amplify it so that we can hear it.
XOspencer says: ::waits for him to respond she pours a glass of water and takes a drink:: CNS: Water?
ceoGabel says: FCO: aye
CNSFletch says: XO: no thank you
OPS_TEAS says: ::begins to tweak the volume on the message::
SO_Loren says: CSO: Very well.
XOspencer says: CNS: You are a quiet one aren't you ?::gives him a smile::
CO-Sulla says: ::waiting for OPS to do his magic on the signal::
CSO_FAST says: CO:: sir. Sensors have picked up an unknown animal life sign onboard the ship.
FCO_Charn says: ::notices OPS is taking care of the comm signal and goes back to her console:: CO: Apparently it comes from two sectors away, sir.
Host AGMDave says: COMM:::Static........need assistance....
OPS_TEAS says: CO; I think I have in
CNSFletch says: XO : just wondering...
Host AGMDave says: COMM::...Help.......any vessel.....in
CO-Sulla says: CSO: Unknown animal lifesigns? Please investigate, CSO and get back to me
ceoGabel says: Computer: run a level 3 diagnostic on the impulse engines
OPS_TEAS says: CO: let me try to clear it up a little
CSO_FAST says: CO: yes sir.
FCO_Charn says: ::hears the comm and frowns:: CO: I am trying to determine who this comm belongs to.
XOspencer says: CNS: Wondering? about what ::takes another drink::
ceoGabel says: <Computer> CEO: under way
CSO_FAST says: SO: what deck is it on?
CO-Sulla says: :;hears what appears to be a distress call::
SO_Loren says: *Ens. Daneman*: I have succeeded in modifying an internal scanner. I am transmitting the coordinates of the animal to you now. Please let me know if I can be of further assistance in your search.
OPS_TEAS says: ::tweaks the message again::
CSO_FAST says: ::leaves for lift without getting a reply::
OPS_TEAS says: ::plays it again::
Host AGMDave says: COMM: To ....vessel...area.......need..........damaged........STATIC.......
CO-Sulla says: OPS/TAC: See what you can do... try ID and locate the signal source
SO_Loren says: CSO: Deck 11, near crewman Johansen's quarters.
FCO_Charn says: CO: Aye, sir!
XOspencer says: ::waits as she sees him getting ready to speak::
FCO_Charn says: CO: It is definitely not federation.
CNSFletch says: XO: what personnel you wanted me to have a session with:
CSO_FAST says: Turb lift:: deck 11
OPS_TEAS says: CO: I sir
FCO_Charn says: ::fingers pushing the buttons on the TAC console, trying to further ID the signal::
CSO_FAST says: ::lift leaves. arrives::
XOspencer says: CNS: Oh I see. it is Ltjg Fast. We have an attitude problem that needs to be dealt with
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: The animal ducks into engineering, thus rendering tracking devices useless.
CO-Sulla says: ::waiting for results from OPS/TAC:: CIV; be prepared to change course on my command
ceoGabel says: EO: is your report complete?
CIVJappic says: CO: Aye sir.
XOspencer says: ::waits for him to ask all the right questions..wondering how he deals with people::
SO_Loren says: *<Ens. Daneman>* SO: the animal has entered engineering. We are now unable to track it.
ceoGabel says: EO: is your report complete??
CNSFletch says: XO: when should she come to my office;
CSO_FAST says: ::sees Daneman:: Ens.:: were is the animal?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: A few more minutes sir
ceoGabel says: EO: you have 5 minutes
OPS_TEAS says: CO: The message is started about two parsecs away
XOspencer says: CNS: You don’t want to know about her? Fine I will send you a report.. I see your method is one I am unused to.. ::stands::
FCO_Charn says: CO: I am unable to further ID the distress signal... ::frowns and keeps trying to track it down::
CSO_FAST says: ::enters ME::
CO-Sulla says: OPS: Do you have coordinates? FCO; Very well.
ceoGabel says: computer: level 3 diagnostic on the weapons array
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I can do it in 2
OPS_TEAS says: FCO: I suggest we try to clean it up a little more
SO_Loren says: ::Ens. Daneman is chasing the animal through engineering. CSO: It is in here. It blends in with its background. Be careful.
ceoGabel says: <computer> CEO: estimated time to completeness 7 minutes and 30 seconds
CNSFletch says: XO: agreed
CO-Sulla says: CIV: Alter course to respond to the distress signal--get coordinates from OPS... engage warp 8.
XOspencer says: ::,makes her way to the door showing him she is finished::
CSO_FAST says: EO:: by any chance have you seen an animal in here?
CIVJappic says: OPS: Send me those coordinates. CO: altering course
OPS_TEAS says: CO:47.215
CNSFletch says: ::follows
EO_Shevat says: CSO: Not that I know of
OPS_TEAS says: All done
CIVJappic says: CO: Altering course and heading to signal at warp 8.
Host AGMDave says: <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


